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FUNERAL DIRGES OF THE AKAN PEOPLE, by]. H. NKETIA. Published by Achimota, Gold Coast, 
1955. Blocks and Samples of musical transcriptions 296 pp. (Price not mentioned). 
This excellent work marks 'a relatively 'new ·departure :in 'the study of Mrican songs because it is 
the critical analysis of an African art form by a inature Mrican. No ·matter how well the foreigner may 
learn the language of the people be··studies, he remains an observer from without. Mr. ]. H. Nketia gives 
an objective account of the Furieral Dii:g~ of ·his o\Vn 'i:oilntry from the point of view of one who is 
not only an observer, but who also 'shares the 'emdtional -and spiritua:J virtues of the occasion. 
The examples studied and translated into English come mostly from the Twi and Fante speaking 
peoples of the Gold Coast. From the first to the last page one is enveloped in the authentic atmosphere 
of a seriou~ village tragedy, as a parti~ipant ·shar~g ·in. ~he symbolism through which the mourners 
express thetr personal sorrow and anguish and the!r ·public ·respect for the dead. 
One of the more important elements in the celebration of an Akan funeral is the dirge, with its wealth 
of historic family or clan references. The author gi-res an admirable description of the social setting of 
the events surrounding a funeral describing in detail the behaviour patterns which are expected of relatives 
and other in em bets of the cominurilty. In addition, he extractnhe poetid~lements of the dirge in a manner 
which no-one but a participant could emulate. It is perhaps in this regard that this work appears to be 
most significant. 
There are delightful touches throughout the narrative which reveal intimate knowledge of the 
villagers, their little vanities and their frank enjoyment of the occasion as they unfold themselves in 
traditional action and conventional signs. . 
". . . the singing of the ditge '(by 'the \vorrien) is usually riot an organised performance. . . . Each 
singer sings dirges of her own choice, often without regard to what others may be singing or how they 
may be singing them." 
"Women mourners do not stop their ditges while the 'fllileraiilasts 'but there is nothing to prevent 
them from taking a good rest from 'time ·to 'time." 
If a woman failed to sing a dirge at the funeral "she would be bailly criticised, and possibly suspected 
of having something to do with ·the death." 
"A good singer wins in emotional'appeal, she moves her audienc.e ... mock-sadness is discouraged. 
A tear should fall, lest you are branded a witch or a callous person. If a tear is physiologically difficult 
to shed, you must induce it by some means; . .. it would be better to have the marks of tears on your face 
than nothing at all." 
The imagery of much of the texts of the dirges is largely meaningless to those who do not belong 
to the cornmuriity and its contirtuity. Yet 'e'llen 'in ·ttanslil:tion, shorn ·of the tonal beauty of the actual 
words·in the ve~acular, there·are·inany•arresti.il.g passages which demonstrate the ability of their compos-
ers to create poetic allusion. 
On the 'other hand, faced with ·so •much 'tnaterial ·which can contain significance for only a select and 
limited few, in particular the· constant :genealogical ·references liberally sprinkled throughout most of the 
songs, one must inevitably· draw the conclusion ·that ·the dirges of the ·Akan, -in common with so many 
other Mriean praise songs, are;not to be assessed by 'dther their literary quality or their ultimate meaning, 
but' rather by their 'effectiveness in ·evokihg•or demonstrating· community of interests, .feelings and actions 
within local society. 
That the true assessment of their success fu this· direction can only be gauged by sensitive and cultured 
Mricans:has·been clearly derrto'nstrated ·by·the•appeatance oft!his book, which one hopes will be the fore-
runner ofmany sirnilar·studies. 
H.T . 
. 
PUBLICATIONS WHICH CONTRIBUTE TO THE STUDY OF NEGRO MUSIC IN AMERICA 
During recent years,, Mriean.;and Afro-American stqdi.es have received a great impulse at the h~ds 
of many students an<;l-sch6lars of this n~w qranch 'of'En~hnology·which in South America is called 
"Afro-Ame.deanistica". Among .these studies, Negro music hlis attr,~cted· tQe attention of many scholars, 
and has given rise to the publication of several books and booklets in the three Americas over a period 
of a decade or so. . . 
Among the8e boqks on,e qi.ust fu:st m~tion,-:the monurnen,tal work of Dr. Fernando Ortiz, the 
well-known Cuban anthropologist, entitled ~Lo.r l.n.rlrumenlo.r de Ia Mu.rita Afrocubana,' a work in five 
volumes, with -a total ·of more.' than two thous~d pages. This book is ·unique in its bibliography of 
Negro music, and is written with an eJ;Udition whichis·a1ways ~ characteris.tic of the work of this doyen 
of Afro-American studies. The five v9luines were ·published in La ,Habana between 1952 and 1955. 
. Two other books· by the ~aerie author saw the light in 1950.j!pd 1951. I refer to 'La Africania de· Ia 
Mu.rica Folk/orica' and :Lo.r·J1ajluy ei· J~airo de/o.r Negro.r en e/Polldore de Cuba', . . 
Also concerning ·Afro-~uban m11sic, an 4#r~ti,ng book by the Cuban musicologist, poet and 
noyelist Alejo Carpentier, entitled' ' La :Muska en Cuba~. It w:aspublished in M~ico in 1946, and the author 
deals not oQly with folk music, but also with the work of ·the best-known Cuban musicians ·from the 
past up till the present day. 
